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ONCE more we make our bow to the
. American Housewifeand the Public

. in general, in introducing this, our latest
effort, in' the line of a useful and in-
structive booklet of general information.

This booklet. was first introduced by
our firm about twenty-one:years ago, and
has been improved and enlarged in many
ways since then, until the present time
when we enter on the publication of the
31st million edition.

We have endeavored in producing this book, to pre-
sent one that would be of interest to the younger as well
as the older portion of the community; and in view of the
stirring events through which our beloved country has
just passed, especial interest will be taken in the
Chronological history of the Spanish-American War;
the vessels of the N.avy,.as well as the pictures of the
leading officers of our Army and Navy, of the Paris,
Cuban and Porto Rican Peace Commissioners,all ofwhich
are taken from the latest photographs obtainable,

For the young, the pageBon Palmistry, Dreams and
Puzzles, will be of special interest, and will, we trust,
prove to be instructive and entertaining in every house-
hold. .

This book is issued 'particularly to educate Commo~-
Sense Housekeepers, especially in the rural communities,
to the value and saving by the use OfARMand HAMMER
BRAND SODA or SALERATUS with sour milk. '

Most of the Cook-Books now being published, when
referring to J,he preparation of edibles, where Soda can
be used, recommend in most cases the use of Baking
Powder. This practice we do not advise: first, because it
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encourages extravagence in the household and, secondly
because the residuum resulting in the food by th~
Chemical action of most Baking Powders is very in-
jurious, as compared with the natural action of Sour
Milk or Pure Soda or Saleratus, like the ARM and
HAMMER BRAND. The solid. business style of the
ARM and HAMMER wrapper covers the purest quality
of Soda and Saleratus, which no other brand can approach,
and American Housekeepers know it.

_______ CHURCH & CO.

Additional Copies of this Book may be had
FREE upon application to CHURCH &. CO.,
New VO.rk. ~ __ c_. _

The Great "A-rm and Hammer
'Brand."

BEST IN THE ~'ORLD I

Church & Co's HOUSEKEEPERS well

S d S I t know how importanto a or a era us. it is to thoroughly under-
stand the art of making good bread and other similar
articles of cookery. In order to do this it is essential,
above. everything else, to p;rocure good materials, espe-
cial1y flour and good Baking Soda or Saleratus. .

The value of Soda or Saleratus depends entirely upon
the amount of carbonic acid gas it contains, as that con-
stitutes its sole raising property. It is, therefore, apparent
that the particular brand of Soda or Saleratuswhich
produces, when used for:making bread, the largest quantity
of carbonic acid gas,. is the most valuable to the consumer.

The Arm and .Hammer Brand contains over 52 per
cent. of carbonic acid gas, or over 99 per, cent. of pure
Soda or Saleratus, every pound of which, shipped from
the extensive chemical works of the manufacturers, is
tested, and nothing allowed to be delivered falling short
of this standard. Church· & Co's Arm and Hammer
Brand Soda or Saleratus is almost absolutely Bondchern-
ical1y pure-the minute fraction of a hundredth part
lacking in that respect being of trivial i,:nportance.

Consumers can, therefore, rely upon invariably obtain-
ing good results in cooking if they insist upon using only
the Arm and Hammer Brand of Soda or Saleratus in
their households.
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February 15 to August 12, '913.

Febii~r;rIxl~~~~t~~~h~~ftrce~s~id~~!~.destr~Y€din the ha.rbo'r at
February l~Tremendous excitement throughout the United States, aDd

charges of treachery made against the Spaniards.
February 17-Twenty-seven American tars buried in Havana.~:g~:~~~t=~~:;J~f~~~~1r~n~~fde~~~n:ge~\~t~~~~ti~aIfi~~~nS~cret.
February23-Ascertained that the Maine was not wrecked from explod ...

ingboilers.
February 25-~resident McKinley admits the situation grave. Ammnnt-

Ma;~hnl~iff£~a~eTI:'rh~o~~sidenttoquietthe public pulse. 'Secretary
Long acquits Spain of participation in the explosion.

March3-Foraker says war will f~llow a finding of treachery.
March 5-Both branches of the military being prepared tor service.
}IaWha~P~:~~1n~J:~~iYax;n~~~~~&gr:-:~~;~Zlh~~~k~~I;h~i~~~~n~~
Marc~ 7-The M.ontg.om~,rY ordered to Havana. The natio-na1defense bIll

appropriates $50,000,000.Bill to be rushed. Orders Issued to recruit
artillery.

March 9----Cbmmander Brownson sana to Europe-to purchase war ships,
March 14-The U. S. buys the "New Orleans" from Brazil.
March 15-President_r.efuses to witbdraw fleet from_Cuban waters.
March 27-Board of Inquiry declares that the Maine was destroyed by

external agencies.
March 3O--The President given further time to prepare his utttmatum

demanding the evacnaraon or Cuba by Spain.
April &-Senate warlike in its utterances.
April 6-Havana in a state of terror.
April 9-Fitzhugh Lee departs from Havana. Spanish lleet joined tor-

lIedo lIotilla. .
Aprtl II-The President's message goes to the House.
:t'~~UU={I6ri:~~Ptseb\i~~n~~Ki~¥~I~~:;li~a:l&~n P~~~ent to inter..

vene. ' .
April JS.'-.Troopsordered to Southern ports.
April 16-Senate adopts Cuban resolution.
April 2O-Presi,dent'sulthnatum sent to Spain. Spain expected to reruse,

AP~f~r~i1fnV~~;~~~;~~r~i~!v~~~~~ssports by Spain.
April 22-Anlerican fleet.sails for Havana.
April Z3--Blockade or-Havana begun. President makes firct call for

125000troops.
April 24-News received of Spanishfleet leaving Cape Verde,
April 25- War declared,
April 26------De\veyordered-to Manilla. -
April 2i~FirsMlgnt of the war. Bombardment of t.he.Matanzas forts.
.April 29-Portugal declares neut.rality... 1

May l-Dewev's,victory. Destroys Admiral Montijo's fleet at Manilla.
Sinks 11Spanish ships.

May 5-Sampson leaves for Porto Rico.
May 12-Bombardme-nt of San Juan de Porto Rico. Ensign Bagley and

four, sailors killed at Cardenas. First land ;fightbetween troops trom
tlie Gussie and the Spaniards in Pinar del Rio.

May I4-Americans killed while cutting cable at Cienfuegos,

(5)
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SPANISH-AMERICANWAR--Continued~
May l~Spanish Cabinet resigns,
May 1T-Cervera's fleet reported off Venezuela.
May 19-Dewey asks for reinforcements.
May 19-Cervera's fleet enters harbor of Santiago.
May 24-0regon reaches Florida coast.
May 25-First expedition leaves for Manilla.
May 26-Presid~nt makes second call for volunteers.
Mal03b~K!~S~~~~fe~nIs~~y~e:u\~~1Jie~fo~~~t$~',~,WZ.must ced~ Cuba
June I-Schley bombards outer forts of Santiago. !

June 2-Secretary of War Alger asks for fifty millions of dollars.
June 3-Hobs0n'sinks the Merrimac In Santiago channel and is taken

prisoner with his men. Four thousand men volunteered for this
service'.

June 5-Atnericans land near Sahtiago.
June 6-Santiago torts bombarded and Reina Mercedes sunk.
June 7-Marines land in Guantanamo Bay.
June 7-Marines land at Baiquiri.
June IO-PantherJands troops at Guantanamo Bay.'
.Iune 13-Mannes have :fl~htwith Spanish guerrilla.s. Four men killed.
June 14-Shafter expedttdon sails for Cuba, ' ,
June 15-Fight at Guantanamo Bay-100 Spaniards killed.
~~~:It=~~~~\~i!ft~¥~tes~Ii~~~~hcotton shelbs, '
.June 21-Shafter reaches San,tiago Bay.
i~~:i~=§~ilt~~n]~:;8sa~fs~~tii~'force at Baiqutrt, Shell 'explodes on
; the Texas and kill-sone man. -. ".

June 24-----;:-'l'hefight of La Guastma, Roosevelt's Rough Riders receive a.
bloody baptism. Cc c • c

June 27-Commodore Watson's fleet ordered prepared for expedttton to
'Spain-. ,

June 27-Admiral Camara's Ileet at Port Said refused coal by Egyptaln
government.

June 3O-Cost Of war S9 far, $00,000,000.

~~l~~±gi:~l~:~~~6gg~~~t~~H~~~¥!i:fSan Juan and EICaney, with
. great 10s8on,both sides. - .

Jn1y 3---Admiral Cervera's entire fleet destroyed by Schley. Spanish 1088,
about 300killed. 1300prisoners.

~~l~~=~l;.~tr';,~f.,"fn:i~~':i~g~~';~'i.~he~ManllJa. .
July 6-German man-of-war .-Irene ordered out of Suble Bay and Is1&

j'Ul~eC~~~~L~~~~~ blf~~:j~fanta .Maria Teresa commits suicide and
Admiral Villamil dies of his wounds. -

July 7-Hobspu and crew exchanged. J

f~l~t~~i!\~1?B~~~:~,~I1J:~f~!t~~~~~~~;~~~:~~ez Can'al.
July 9-Major-General Miles leaves with re-enforcements for Santiago,

~~l~~:t6':~~~~t~g~fh~~~~~~::!sd~~~ ~0~~:~1~:N.H.
July l1-Several tieaths from yellow fever reported in the ~Aciel'1cs.il'l:

camps.· " _ , ,:,
~~I~U=~~§"J~'h~flSe,:Ui:~;;v;,~:K~:our ilours at Santiago.
July 14-Gen. Toral formally surrenders Santiago.
July: lfr-Commissioners agree orr details of terms or surrender.
July 16-Second relief expedition- reaches Manilla. .
July 17-Sant~'ago occupied by'Americans.
July 21-Miles Sails tor Porto Rico.
July 21-Gen. Garcia withdraws from Santiago, because of Shatter'oo

treatment.
~:l~[t:~~E~~a~~~~~fJ~~~P~~oSlt~~~~a~~~~~~~~. Schwan.
Jul~~~~~~\1iaie~~~lod\iY:n fJiJrt:: ::e~\1:f~:~t~fet~eGIJ::'ag~t

Cervera's fleet.
Jaly :U-Spanish ~arrison atSan Luis and Palmo Sorlano surrender.i~~~~~i~naO~~~:ri-~e~J:~s a~~~a't~e~.spiritu by Cubans.

I
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SPANISH-AMERICANWAR-Continued •
.lilly 25-Gen. ~errltt reaches the Philippines.~@J~ ~;rrmi~i:''i.ia~~~~;. ~~~~l!~rto Rico. ,
.July 27-mniSh Garrison at Oatmanera surrenders.
~nl~~. 1rd Porto Rico expedttien, under Gen. Brooke, leaves Newport
July 28-Transport Berlin leaves New Orleans with Hood's Immunes

(Second United States Volunteers.)
July 29---Ponce.Porto Rico surrenders.
July 3O--American peace ultimatum delivered to Cambron.
July 3O---Spaniardsdefeated at Holguin by Garcia.
July 3I-American troops we-lcomed by alca1de and citizens of Yauco.
J"ul¥o~~-;~~~e ~i~~~1t:,s~r~ :~r~~eadr~fr:g~~:.attack American,
August I-Spanish attack at Malate resumed, \
August I-Arroyo and Guayama, Porto Rico, captured by the Americans,
August Ic-Juan-Dtaz in Porto Rico occupied by the American troops.
August 2-Garcia captures MafUri. '
August 2-Spatn accepts American Ultimatum. "
August Z-Immune regiments ordered to Cuba for garrison duty.
August 3-Gen. Brooke's expedition lands at ArrOlYO.
August 4-Round robin from the Generals at Santiago demanding that

the soldiers there be removed to the United States to escape the
yellow fever. ~

August 4--Monterey reaches Manilla.
August fr-All the well men in Shafter's army ordered back to the United

I3tates. ,
f~:~r-~~i~~~~fe~:s~~1tn~~~~::~~~~rom Santiago.
August 7-Gen. Garcia breaks through the trocha near Las Villas.
August 7-Skirmish at Guayamo In which S)?aniards are defeated.
August 8--Spanlsh answer to peace propoaltion received in Washington.t:~:~~ji~l~~i:~:th~tri~!~~~t?go~~:!~ttoPorto Rico.
i~:l ~~~o~p~~aRf~~~:~t~:~~?A~::l;;~~s~f Cuba.
August I(}-Presldent submits a protocol to Spain on which peace can be
AU::.;tW~Pan1sh cabinet accepts the protocol, practically ending tIM!

war.
A~s~o~'W:",P:'J::l~lK'J,~~~IPa).~ aRgla;~ident orders a cessation
Dec. l(}-Treaty of Peace slgned at Paris .

••No, thank you." This Is the correct reply to
~ merchant who would sell you one article when
you have asked for another. ' . .

,AVERAGE LENGTH OF HUMAN LIFE
AT THE FOLLOWING AQES:

AVERAGE AvERAGE DEATHS

II
AGE. PER 1600

LENGTH OF LIFE. ANNUALLY.

40 28 years. 9
45 24 " II

50 20 13
55 18 1860 14 26
65 II " 40
70 8 61
75 6 " 94
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PROMINENT AMERICAN NAVAL COMMANDERS.
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Displace- Speed ~Armament in GUIl,S and
~~:st Knots Torpedo Tubes.Name.

.~:~~~~~~:::.:
Alabama ...
Illinois
Wisconsin .
Iowa- .
Indiana '; 11,288
Massachusetts~ 11,288
Oreg0n.. . 11,288

Texas. . 6~815

11,525
11,,525
11,525
11,525
11,525
11,410

Monterey ..... f4-,084 13.6
Puritan ...... 6,060 ,12.4-
Monadnock .... 3,990 12
Amphitrite .. ~; 3,.9,90 10.5
'I'error. 3,990 10.5
Miantonomc)Ii: 8,990 10

Brooklyn ...... 9,271 21.91

New York ..... . '8;200 21

Olympia- .... : ~. 5,870 21.69
Minneapolis .. 7,375 23.07
Columbia .. '1",:)75 22.8

Chicago .... 4,500 11

Baltimore. .,413 20

Phlladelphla . , 4,324 .ID.68
Ran Francisco. 4,098 19.53
Newark;. 4,098 19

Charleston. 8,'1"30 18.2
Cincinnati.. 3,213 10
Raleigh .. . . 3,213 19
Atlanta. , 3,006 15.6
Boston. . 3,000 15.6
New Orleans. , 8,600 21.5
Albany _;... 8600 20.3

"Protection
Inches

of Armor.

First-class Batuleehtpa
16 } 4-13.in., 4 8-in., 14 s-tn., 2.°e-p. {
1'6 6 1-p., 5 m., 4 torpedo tubes 15, 17, and 5

i~ }4-13-in., 14 e-tn., 16 ,.6:"P.,H 1 p., { 16}f
162m., 4 torpedo tubes •.. ,.. '
16.53 } -t te-In., B s-tn., 6 -t-tn., 20 e-p., J 14,15, and 8.

:g'~f71}4 :.:3~~~~:::~~~..t::~::.~:.:~~;:{I 18, 11, and 8'
16:79 o t-p., 1 m., o torpedo tubes.

Second-class Eattleship.
18.5 } 2 tz-tn., o c-In., 1~G~p.;~ I-p" {

e m., 4 torpedo tubes. 12,12, and B

Double-t.urreted Monitors

!~;:l~::~~~i~~;'666~t:'44~~",.2.~: ~:; ifx~~~~2
} 410-in., 2 -t-tn., '26-p" 2 t-p { 9. 1175, and 2

7, 11)-6,and 2i 4 to-In., 2 e-p., 2 a-p., 2 lop. {I 9, "», and,

Anno.L'edCruisers I
ISS-in, 12 n-tn., 12 e-p., 4l.p,)

4 m., 5 torpedo tubes , i '1, 8~and 6

} 6 !-~::~2t~~~ed~~~~s:r-p. { 4, 10, and 6

Protected Cruisers / '
} 4 ~-~:; ~Ot~~~ed:~·Js~ .~.-p...~f INone, 4, and 4)4

} I !-~~p\246;!~;4~O~~dolfut&~' {I ., 4, and 4,
14 s-In , 8 a-In , 2 s-ln , fI (i-p., 1 I " 4, and 4
f 41-p., 2 m ,. 1/
l4: s-tn., 6 (i.in., 4 e-p., 2 B-P.,.1" " 4 and' v
f ' 21-p., c ~.,4 torpedo tubes. I " 410, s.nd i
}
12 a-In., 4 B_P•., 4 a-p., 21-P.,{1 I' '-, alld4X:

j m., 4 torpedo tubes. . ... Steel Sheathed
12 s.rn., 6 c-tn., 4 e-p., 2 a-p., { None, 47:2, and 3
f 2,~-P., 6 ro., 4 torpedo tubes. :: 2, 8?d %
} 1 ~-~:: !~g;~~·d,~t~,~~s.~l,-~.~{ :: ~~

} 2 ~'~~p'.,66~~.'~.: .~~~'.'.: .3?:~ { :; i~
l 6 e-tn., 4 4.j.in., 10 e-p., 2 s-p., S I Steel sheathed
) 2 J-p .• 4: m.. 4 torpedo tubes. I I

Unprovided with armament, " "

Ill)
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OnR NAVY.-Contlnued.~~~-~--------~=~~~~=---~-----
,....- Di~:~6-1 Speed .Armaroent in GUDS and .'1~~:'OD

I 'rons I Knots Torpedo Tubes. of Armor.

---~-- ----I----------------~------
Name.

Cruisers.
Montgomery .. 2,089 10.6 } 9 5-1n.,8 s-tn., t 'i.p., 2 m.,Detroit ........ 2,089 18 •.,.
Marblehea.d .. 2,089 18.7 3 torpedo tubes .•............

Auxiliary Cruisers.
Recently armed.

Yankee •.... 4,659 ,. } 4 6-1n. and secondary battery
• j of 14 R. F. guns .............

Dixie. i 4,610 I"
}4 s-In., and secondary battery

.. of 12 R. F. guns ...... "......
yosemite .•.... 4,600 I. }IO a-In, &D'14 e.p ...............
Prairie ......... 4,600 16
St. Paul ....... 11,629 22.1

} 6t:~~r;~~l~e~~~~~~.~ . ~~ .I~.St. Louis ...... 11,629 21.5
Panther ....... 2,843 I"
Badger ........ 2,500 15 },Armed similarly to theYankee
Resolute •...... 2,300 17.5

} Armed sltnilarly to. the St.
yale ........... 21 Paul, and used as scout-
Ha.rvard ...... 21 iug ships on account of their

high speed ........ '. ' ........

Gunboats.

i~~i~~~n:::::I 1,710 16.8 }66-in 2 o-p , 2 a-p , <Im., a tor-1,710 16.14 pede tubes .................
Bennington ... _I 1,710 17.5
Dolphin ....... 1,486 15.5 2 -t-In., 2 e-p., 6 m... .. . .. . .. . ....
Helena ........ 1,392 1. }8~~~"c;i~b~·.'.~.l:~.~.~~:,..l.~~~~Wllmington ... 1,39'2 13
Nashville •..... 1,371 14 }4~~o4t:~e:,2,.1~~:~.~~:'.:. ~~~~Castine ........ 1,188 16
Petrel ......... 89' 11.8 4 6-1n .• 2 a-p., 1 t.p., 2 m •.•.•..

Bancroft •..••.. 976 14.S } 4 t~~·~;!b~~.:.~~..~.~~:,..2.~~r-

Machias ....•.• 1,171 15.5 }8 ~~~~ 1~lFe.'.:.1.-~.:.~~ ..~.1.~~~~
Vicksburg ..... 1,000 I • I'e-tn., 4 e-p .• • 1-p •• - ••. Annapolis 1.000 1.
Newport ...

I
1,000 l'Princeton 1,000 1. 6 e-ln., 4 6~p., 2 1 p.....

Woeeling .. •••• I 1.001) 1•
Marietta ...

.1

1,000 J2
,\opeka ... 1,800 I" 6 4.7~in., 10 e-p., 6 a-p ....

Harbor Defense Ram
Katahdin .... 2,155 16.11 4 !J.p., and steel-backed ram ..... 6, 18, and •••

I Dynamite Cruisers

v••uvlus······1 9'. 21.6' IS ~fifc ~y~l~~it~~~~~ .~~~~~
Buffalo ........ 4,500 IS.5 _formerly the Nlctheroy .....

·NOTE.-The three numbers given under the column "Protection" represent the
armor thickness on water line, gun position, and protective deck respectively.

'I'he first five battleships named are not -yet completed.
Guns of 5 in. callber-br less are rs\?ld-fire guns.
The following lists contain the torpedo boats and destroyers, of which the United

states has a rapidly increasing force; also the auxiliary gunboats recently con ..
verted from revenue cutters, yachts, and tugs into fig-hUng vessels:

Cushing, 22 knots, 2 a-p.• and 3 tubes. Dupont. Same as Porter.
Ericsson, 24: H 4 t-p., u. 3 ~~ Davis. Same as Porter.
Rodgers, I Gwin. 24 knots. 2 t-Ib., and 2 tubes.
Wlnslow, ~27 H 41-p., " 3~' Talbot, 24 n 2 l:p., U 2 .,
Foote, } StUleto, 19 •• practice boat.
P rt 21 ' •• • 1 ••••• {McKee ead Mackenzie, 23 knots, ,. r-p.,

o er, -p., and 2 tubes.
Somers and Manley. recently purchased, the tcrmnr being held by the EngllBh

government until the close 01 the war. Tbe M.anley is a Yarrow boat of si:n&ll
tonnage.
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PALM ISTRY.
For the purpose of telling fortunes by the lines in the palm or

the hand, the left hand is always the one chosen, as the heart
and the brain have more influence over it than over the right hal/d.

No. I.-THE LINE OF LIFE.

ah9~~~h~~;"ybfci::i~e~~~~;~l~~tt~i~~~~i~~~~~:ctions and points,
If slender. short and crossed with little lines, and deformed either

by a pale or dark color, it foretells weakness of the body, sickness and a. .
short life.

If joined to the heart, it shows good wit or an evenness of nature.
If it has branches in the upper parts, it, signifies riches and honor,
If these branches be extended towards "the restricta, it threatens

poverty, decelts, and unfaithfulness of servants.
V in this nne there be found some confused lines near the restricta,::::rri~h~~~~~~:~~Sttt~a~id~~~gjeI}~b~~~,ei~[ih~~:Cli:~:~:~.eyap-
If this line be anywhere broken. it threatens danger of life in that age

which the break in the line indicates; this line being divided into seventy
r:~u~~e!~}~'l~~g~h~~~~~rbr;.~i~~~ ;l~:N:l~1~,Pd~~~~~:~~h~e;~~

No. 2.-LINE OF HEART.
This line, being straight, continued, and not crossed' by little Ifnes,

I denotes a healthful body. "
If it be short or broken, it shows diseases and .shortness of life.
If cut a.t the end thereof by a small intervening line, it threatens

poverty in old age.
If in the upper part it he distant from the line of life by a great

space, it shows distemperatures of the heart, as pa.lpttatdons.jsynoope, &c.
This also shows prodigality, especially if the Iine is broad.
If it wind and turn several wavs and is of a dark color and crossed,

it shows an evil constitution of the li ver, and diseases proceedin~
Za~~r!h:r.r~ft_~:~~~ilr~fif £o;:\i~d~~-~h:l:~gft~d o~ &ef;:id~re b~?~:e~_.

If strongly drawn and well colored, it tsa sign of a cheerful and
bright disposition.

If it is represented by double lines, it promises inheritance.
If it shows some little hard knots, it denotes manslaughters, either

~~~t!,:ra,ted, :or,to be commited, according to the number of these said

If a cross be found under the 'region of the middle f1.n3',~r,it an-
nounces death to be at hand.

No. 3.--,LINE.OF HEAD.
This is caned the lIne o{)the.head and brain~ which, if it. connects the

lines. of the heart in a triangular form, has a lively color, and is not
crossed, declares a man of admtrable prudence and one of no vulgar
wit and rontune,

The smaller the triangle is, So much the better shall the wit and
courage be; but tr it be blunt. it shows an evil disposed uature, and a
man that is rude; and if no triangle at all, far worse.
. It it should be a right angle, foretells, g'ood-hea.rtedness, but when
it is too acute, especially if.it touch t1;1€line of life. it shows covetousness,

Double Ilnes'show in 'gentlemen a clear brain and fort-unate voyages
by sea; in ladies, cheerfulness. '
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PALM 18TR Y.-Continued.
No.4.-LI~E OF FATE.

This I; also ';alled the line of fortune. Which said line. when It iii~~k:d~O';~~~~~~break, shows constancy; the ~ontrary it it be shon..

If it terminates under the mount of Saturn, it shows a vatn fellow.
If extending small branches to the mount of Jnplter, It prolll1.oel!

honors.
If it shows a little Itne drawn to the space between the mtddle

finger and the ring finger. sorrow or labor.
Confused little lines denote sickness; if they are nnder Mercury. fum

In the early life; under Apollo, in the middle llfe; under the midd.1l®
linger, in old age.

LONGHANDs.-Capacity for detail.
SHORT HANDS.-Impulsive judgment.
HARD FIRM HANDS.-Energy and perserverance.
SOFT HANDS,-Lazy, fond of ease.
SMOOTH HANDS.-Impressionability, Inspiration, Intuttton,
KNOTTEDHANDs.-Retlection, order, science.

___ Important ~eaiSOnS,-__~
WHY housekeepers should· buy Arm and Hammer

Brand package Soda or Saleratus in preference to
bulk Soda or other package Soda recommended by the
dealer,

;
The retail price of the Arm and Hammer Brand

of Soda in packages is the same as for inferior package
Soda. Consumersgain nothing by buying unknown and
inferior Soda; they simply put more money into. the
merchants' pockets.

Package Soda, like Church & Co.'s Arm and Hammer
Brand, has the guarantee of a responsible manufacturer.
Bulk 'Soda may be of anybody's manufacture, and
generally of a poor quality. Sometimesretail dealers are -
imposed upon, not knowing what the jobber sends. A
few think their customers should accept anything they
chooseto sell them, saying it is really Arm and Hammer
Brand Soda, or it is the same thing.

Arm and Hammer Brand SOda being 'of such per-
fect quality, is of necessity very strong, and we caution
parties not to use too much. .

No wise merchant tri~s to make customers
take what he knows they do not want. He
will rio t substiutute goods of doubtful value for
those of demonstratedmerit.
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177fHl3--TheAmerican Revoln- 1837-38-Patriot War, Canada

1BOl~'iP.·S.War with Tripoli. 1846~f~¥ltlW!~~ith Mexico.
1800-AustrianWar with F'rance, 1854-CrimeanWar.
1800-FrenchWar with Prussia. 1851-IndianMutiny against Eng",
lS07-FrenchWar with Russia. land.
lS09-French War with Austria. 1859-French attd Sardinian was
ls~lt=§~~:'\i'g~~s'7i$a~P;l~Ji. 1861~~';}~eAU':r~~. Civil War

Great Britain. (Rebellion).
1813-French War with Europe. . 1864-Prussian War with Denmark"
1815---FrenchWar with England 1866-The Prussian-Austrian Wac,

and Prussia. IB70-71-TheF'ranco-PrussjanWar..
183:!-U. S. Black Hawk War IB76-U. S.War with the Sioux.

(Northwest Territory). 1898-The Spanish-American War"
....-----~---

Don't hurry in the store. Ba.le.srrrertare paid to
be patient. See that you have the right th ing, and
not a substitute, before you hand over your
money.

BIRTHDAY STONES.
MONTH. STONE. STANDSFOR

JANUARy Garnet Constancy.
FEBRUARY Amethyst C.ontentment.
MARCH Bloodstone Courage.
APRIL 'Diamond Innocence.
MAy Emerald .succees in Love.
JUNE. Pearl Purity.
JULy Ruby Nobility.
A.UGUST Moonstona Feltcity,
SEPTEMBER Sapphlre Brings Success.
OCToBER QpaL Hope.
NOVEMBER Topaz Fidel1ty In Friendship.
DECEMBER Turquoise Prosperity.('

[

The r.eputat~on of a responsible firm is behind
statements concerning widely advertised wares.
Who answers for the cheap substitutes that are
sometimes offered?----------------

BIRTHDAY
Mondays child Is fair of face.
Tuesdays child Is full of grace.
Wednesdays child has far to go.
Thursdays child is filled with woe
Fridays child is lOving and

giving.

RHYMES.
Saturdays child must work for

. aUving.
The child that Is born on the

Bab1>ath day Is blithe and
bonny. and rich and gay.

Cl'l)



BY CARDS.

CLUBS.
Ace of Clubs.-Wealth.hltppiness, and peace of mind.
Kin!!of Cluhs.~A dark man, upright, faithful, and affectionate in

disposition.
Queen 0./ Clitbs.-A dark woman, gentle and pleasing.
Kna'lJe of Clubs.-'A sincere. but hasty friend-also a dark man's

thoughts.
Ten 0/ Cfubs.-Unexpecter1 riches, and lORSof a dear friend.
Nine 0./ Clubs.-Disobedience to friends' wishes.
Eig"t 0./ Club.':.-A covetous man-i-atso warns against specula-

tions.
Seven of Clubs.-Promises good fortune and happiness; but bids

a person beware of the opposite sex.
s,'x of Clubs. -Predicts a lucrative business.
Fioe of Clubs.-A prudent marriage.
Four of Clubs.-C~utions against inconstancy or change or ~object

for the sake of money.
Three of Clubs.-Shows that a person will be more than once

married.
Two of Clubs.-A disappointment.

DIAMONDS.
Ace 0./ Diamonds.-A letter-from, whom, and about what, is seen

by the neighboring cards.
Kin/: of Dittnionds.-A fair man, hot-tempered, obstinate and

_/reve~geful.
Queen of Dia1?1onds.-:-Afair womon, fond of company, and a

coquette.
Knave oj"Diamonds.-A near relation, who considers only his own'

interests. Also a fair person's thoughts,
T~n 0./ Diamonds.-]/foney.
Ni"ne 0./ Diamonds.-Show that a person is fond of rov1ng.
Eight of Dia11londs.-A marriage late in life .
.s~ven;of Diamonds.-Satire. evil speaking.
Six of I)iamonds.-Early marriage and widowhood.
Flve 0./ Diamonds.-Unexpected news.
Four oTDiamands.-Troublo arising from unfaithful friends. Also

a betrayed secret.
Three of Diamonds.-Qllarrels. law-suits. and domestic dtsagree-

ments.
Two of Diamont(s.-An engagement. against the wishes of friends.

HEARTS.
Ac, of H,,,,rts"-'Thehouse. If attended by Spades, it fortells quar-

reUng~1! by Hearts, affection and friendship-by Diamonds;
money and distant friends-and Clubs, feasting and merry-
making.
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FORTUNE TELLING BY CARDS.-Continued:

~ Kiug of Hearts.-A fair man of good natured 'disposition, but hasty
and rash.

Queen of Hearts.-Afair woman. Prudent, artecttonate and tattntul.
Kno-oe of Hearts.-A fair persorr's thought. The best friend of the

consulting party.. .
Ten of Hearts.-lradicates many children and great happiness,
Nine of Hearts.- Wealth and high esteem.
Eigld of Heartso-Pleasure and company.
Seven of Heartso-A fickle and false friend, against whom be on

guard.
Six of Hearts.-A generous, but credulous person.
Five qf J-Jeartso-Troubles caused by unfounded jealousy.
Four of Hearts.-A person' not easily won.
Three o/-Hearts.-Sorro-W caused by a persons own imprudence.
Two of Hearts.-Great success.

SPADES.
Ace ofSpades.-Very great misfortune. Perhaps from spite.
Klngof Spades.-A dark ambitions man.
Queen,of S/Yades.-A malicious dark woman.
K-na7!eof .,')pades.-An indolent envious person.
Ten 0./ .,')pade~.~rief, dissapointment.
Nine pj' S'pades.~Sickness and misfortune.
Eight of Sfades.-Warns to be cautious in your undertakings.
Sevett of Spades.-Loss of a friend.
Six of Sfiades.-Wealth through industry.
Five ofSpades.-Shows a bad temper.
Four 0./ Spades.-Sickness.
Three sf SPades.-A journey.
Two 0/ Sp"ldes.-A removal.

HOW TO EMPLOY THE CARDS.
After shuffling, cut them. three times and lay them out in rows of

nine cards each. Select any queen or king to represent vourselr, and
wherever YOIlfind that card placed, count nine cards every way,
reckoning it as one; and every ninth card will prove the prophetio
one. Before, however, beginning to coun t study well the disposition
of the cards, according to their individual and relative signification.
If a married woman consult the cards, she must make her husband
the king of the same suit of which she is queen; but if-a single
woman, she may make any favorite friend king of whatever suit
she, pleases. As the knave of the various suits represent the
thoughts of the persons represented by the picture cards of a corres-
ponding color, they should also be counted from.

MUCH inferior Soda is put up in kegs, and
although the Arm and Hammer Soda is

put up in t}Ldtway, it is an easy matter for the
dealer to substitute one kind for another when
selling from a keg. Hence it is alwaysbest to
insist upon having it in one-pound Or haif-p(}und
packages, with the manufacturers' name and
brand of Arm and Hammer printed thereon in
red and blue ink. This is done at the factory, and
guarantees that you are getting what you want.

r •
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-, FACTS FOJ~ HOUSEKEEPERS. i
Do not use too much. The superior quality and Strength of

Arm and Hammel' Soda or Saleratus does not require that so
large a qua.ntity be used as does cheap bulk soda.

Insist on having the Arm and Hammer Soda or Saleratus in
packages. and you will have the best. v

Cinnamon.-The so-called "Cinna-
mon" commonly sold in retail stores is not
true Cinnamon, but a specles of Cassia
bark. True Cinnamon is only the inner
bark of the Ceylon Cinnamon trect while
Cassia is the whole bark of the Oasaia tree,
grown in China.

Cassia appears as a rather thick bark,t~~r6i~~'~~~i1';s~oii!~~~~~T~k:r~~~h:
sheet 'of paper.

MaCe.-Mace is a ribbon-like sack or
covering enclosing a single nutmeg. Ap
outer shell cover lag both the Mace and
Nutmeg.

Nutmeg trees attain a height of from 25
to 80 feet, and resemble an orange tree in
general appearance. They grow wild in
certain parts of India and are also cultivat-
ed in the tropical far East, alse on the
northern coast of South America and the .
West Indies.

of~~fir~~i~eWtfJ i~~~:rf,;~~~Jsrn~}
Chtna.and India. It attains a Iengt.h of
~rom 10to 12 feet, and when the ber-ries are
nearly ripe they are picked and dried in the sun. The cultivation ot
Pepper is carried on extensively in the Philippine Islands. Borneo, Siam,
sW:i\~ap~~;:raf: 8~~~r:'~I:~~tp~y~~~ad~~i1ved of its outer coating or
skin. This IBdone in revolving cyltnders with brushes so arrainged as
tit~S~~e~~;r ~hTc\1:Yine:W~n~8Wt~:!3~~~~~~the skin off, leaving the

Allspice.-Allspice Is the fruit of a tropical American tree, which
at.tains a height or from 25 to 30 foot. It was named Allspice from its
fragrant odor-thought to resemble a mixture of Cinnamon, Cloves and
Nutmegs. It Is a native of the East Indies, Mexico and South America.
In Jamaica it is also known as Jamaica Pepper.

To soften water, 'use a liberal amount of bicarb. soda dissolved slowly
In boiliIigwater.

The value of "Javelle Water" was known to our grandmothers for
~~~ani:~dligt~era~~bt;tt~fe:t~~~e og!c~in,:h~~egfit~be~a~~e~~~~ A~~
easily obtained at the ~rocer's but can not be caRed-superior to HJavelle
Water." For fruit stains it is invaluable, or for mildew and rust. To
W~~~~~Ur~i~~~~i;~~~~2iU~i~~!?~:~e £:e~~~~ ~~~~a~r:u cgiob~11~ri~
water, let it boil from 10 to 15 minutes, then stir in the chloride of lime.
avoldlng-Iumps, use the mixture when, cool. Baby ltnen and children'S
r~~~~c:.x;sK~~~tnbg~it~~e!~l ~'trt~tJ:e Water," and i~should be in every

In washing use plenty ot Armand Hammer brand Soda, and the
clothes will look whtter, and not need somuch soap nor so much rubbing.

In:r.;llhtiehX'~~~ah~~~!~'t~~J~~~r~~ S~IJ:';t~.e again by stirrmg
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FACTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.-Contlnued.
~ 'When the butter falls to come after the customary amount oJ churning'

a teaspoonful of Awn and Hammer brand Soda or Baleratus will 00'
fOF~~C~i~f;t\~nie:~~rl~(lieS'hats can b~ washed beautdfufly in a weak
~~ut~~d~fa!d~;t~gi~~~r~e:~~~~;dc~~1:do~~a!~~uth~Ul~~~~ik~t:i:'
Also delicate laces can be 'Cleaned in like manner.

Almost every vegetable, both green and dry (except corn), is greatly
ImlYrc>vedby using Arm and Hammer brand Soda or Saleratus in the.

by~~~ ~'l;\~~'fur boa will look fluffy and' pretty as ever If you wash It
carefully in warm water and Arm and Hammer brand Soda or Saleratus...
~a~dr ~!t::i~r'j;~~n~v~~d-::~~~~i{,,~;t't",;.IOOklovely after a hath ill

IN ANY RECIPE

CALLING for Baking Powder one even teaspoonful of
Arm and Hammer Brand Soda with two even tea-

spoonfuls of pure Cream Tartar will produce far better
results if used instead of Baking Powder, besides making
the cooking lighter and more digestible. Every recipe
which specifies Soda or Saleratus without naming any
brand, or, even if brand is named, will, produce better
results if only the Arm and Hammer brand is used.

We urgently advise the use of sour milk or butter.
milk with our Arm and Hammer brand of Soda or
Saleratus, in preference to using with Cream Tartar
or .using Baking Powder alone. Not only is the cook.
ery more palatable, but it is decidedly more healthy.
because, even if pure Cream Tartar could be ob-
tained, there is a residuum left after the acid unites
with the Soda or Saleratus which ought not to go
into food. If Baking Powder is used, the quality of
the Powder may be inferior, and the same residuum
goes into the articles cooked, as in the case of tho
Soda and Cream Tartar.

Wholesome bread depends altogether upon pure' ingredient ••
Use only the Arm and Hammer Brand of Soda IN PACKAGES.

Do not discuss the matter with the salesman.
When you ask for an advertised article. see that
you get it, and nothing else. .

Don't 'Hurry. Don't buy until you are con-
vinced.



+13legeL.ES.+
}r(HE gear of a Bicycle is the distance in
-J~.inches the rear wheel travels at one re-
volution of the cranks or pedals. An 80 inch
gear on a 28 inch wheel is equivalent to
riding a wheel 80 inches in diameter. A 28
inch wheel travels at one revolution about 84
inches; an 80 inch wheel would travel about
240inches, so that with an 80 inch gear the 28
inch wheel makes about 2.85 revolutions to
each revolution of the pedals.Lthe Bicycle
travelling 20.9 feet at the same time. To
ascertain the gear of a Bicycle count the num-
ber of teeth in each sprocket (front and rear).
Multiply the diameter of the rear wheel by
the number of teeth in the front Sprocket,
divide by the number of teeth in the rear
sprocket andthe result will be the number of
inches the wheel if! geared to, or the gear.

FOR EXAMPLE,the rear wheel is 28 inches
dtameter ; there are 20 teeth in the front and
7 teeth in the rear sprocket-20 times 28 In-
ches is 560inches. and one-seventh of jhat is

80inches, showing that the wheel is geared 80inches.

TABLE OF BICYCLE GEARS.

Front Rear Distance Rear Distance
Sprocket, per Revol'n Bprocket, per Revol'n

Sprocket. r-tootn, of Ped~s. s-tootn, of Pedals.

ts-tootn, 72 gear. 18.8 feet. 63 gear. 16.4 feet.
19 " 76 " 19.8 " 661~2~' 17.4 "
20, " 80 " 209 " 70 " 18.3 "
21 " 84 .. 21.9 .. 731-2 " 19.2
22 " 88 " 23 .. 77 " 20.1 "
23 .. 92 " 24 " 801.2 U 21 "
24 " 96 " 25.1 " 84 " 21.9 "
25 " 100 " 26.2 " 871~~If 22.9 ..

" Rear Dtstanee.Front Rear Distance
Sprocket. per Revol'n Sprocket, per Revol'n.6'i.;r()cket. s-tooni. of Pedals. 10·tooth. of Pedals.

-
18·tooth .. 56 gear. 14.6 feet. 50M• gear. 13,1 feet.
l@ " 591-9 u 15.4 " 531-5 " 13.9 "
2!l " 622-9 " 16.2 " 56 " 14.6 "
24 " 6"51•3 " 17.1 " 584"-5 " 15.3 "
22 " 684-

9
" 17.9 " 613-5 " 16.1 "

28 " 71'-' " 18.7 " 642-5 " 16.8 "
24 ." 742--1" 19.5 " 671-5 " 17,5 "
25 " 77"-9 u 20.3 " 70 " 18.3 "

The wheel is one of the most delicately'adjusted machines ever
produced by man's ingenuity.
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HAMMER SODA
in the Sick Room and for

Toilet Uses.
For scalds and burnsArm and Hammer

brand Soda or Baleratu s is invaluable and
acts like magic, and in some cases, where
badly scalded, it has been known to save
~fA~~n~~jfeHa~i!:ra?r~~ds~~a7j~~
moist enough to hold together, and apply
directly to the-scald or burn. After one
trtat you will always keep it for this
purposel if for no other.

For prtck'ly-heat, sunburn, an errnptton
on the face. PI'mosquito bites,nothing wID
f~v:~~~~:~6i~it~~hcAnl~~~~~tHa~~~

~~ brand Soda. For hives or eczema tt gtves ,
~eii~~f~~OOt~~gp~~~rit~~~~~l!xfs~~~
from the trrttatmg ttch wlnch always ac-
companies those maladies.

For headache or sour stomach the effect
of S@daisapparentinstantly. by taking a little dtssolved in water.

When the patient is feverish, wash the skin in warm water and Soda,
If .an odor arises from excessive perspiration, use a teaspoonful 01'

Soda to a pint of warm water
If the food distresses the stomach, give half a teaspoonful of Soda in a

'Wf~1~~·s~~y!Iit~kkeepgruel or milk in the sick room, put in a pInch of
S'tft.!~ ::~gi~~e~tStVbeee\;abY'Sbottle, let it stand in a solution of SOda
and water before using again.
so~~tr~~~l~~~~,O~:JItoi\v:l~~. shinv. In. warm weather, bathe it in &

Applications of a solution of Soda and hot water will cure pUes and
otherinfiammations of the rectum. _I

If _the hair smells sour and feverish, wash :it in cool (not too cool)
water, with half a speorrful of Soda to a quart of water. Dry thoroughly
and rub in R\Httlebay rum.
80C~~et1 !:i~Yi'~e;."~~~~e~it~{;lgl?t~~~';s"'£'s~g}~~~~:Yeff'~~t~~re;JU~:-
fhfse~~~'n~i-it~~TI~b~So~a~~:S~i6hb~t~~~l:~~lo~e~~tinue- to apply tn

Wash baby with weak solution of Soda and water in warm weather,
Arm and' Hammer brand SOda' or Saleratus is recommended by

English phy;sici'ansfor Toothache. Asmall quantity dissolved in a wine..
f~~s\g~t:.a~~d a t~~ec~~~tgo\~.?~Sh~~k~~1t~nth~e solution and placed In
balance, will cure the most severe cases oftoothache.

DYSPEPSIA or HEARTBURN,
a little Arm and Hammer Brand
Soda or Saleratus dissolved in
a tumbler of water, and drank
three or four times a day, will
be found very beneficial.

INYALUA8LE FOR THE CURE
OFHICCOUGH.

A teaspoonful of Arm and Hammer
Soda dissolved in half a glass of water
will give instant and permanent relief.
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PU,ZZLERS.
CAN YOU DO THEM'l

~ WE have purchased the right to use th«!!l
-..:::a - copyrighted .~Mental Nuts," marked ,..
of S. E. CLARK, of Philadelphia.

1. THE- DUCKS.-Two fathers and two sons went hunting and ~lll@t,
three ducks. HoW was it possible for each one or them to carry hQI[[l1<B
'8. duck. ' " ,'(

, ' 2.,THE IMPPSSIBLE MADE POSSIBLE.-Place three piece"
"money on the table and ask some one to take away the piece from

~3~t:::it::~:::~:~t·SQUARE8._Into these nine ruJ' -
squares Write numerals from 1 to 9 that added in a·:J.Y
direction, either vertically, diagonally, or horizontally,
will always produce the sum of 15.

, . "

4. THE AGE QUESTION.-A father is «) vears of age, his Bon 9 Y""'tr1!l
Old. In how many years will the father, who 1s at present more tll:vM'J:'
tour times his son's age, be only twice the ag,e of his son.
*5. THE HORSE QUESTION.-A man sold a horse tor $90, bought iilm·

back for $80, and. resold him for $100. What did he make on the tr.."....
action,
el~v!~t~Ji.~d~~r:Iev~~~~!':n"'er:;~~ld you write eleven tho""""'@t
*'1. THE BEGGAR.-A beggar had a brother, the brother died and t","

man who died had no brother. ' I

:!t To~Et:e1~~~:Sto A~~n~H~I:a.f~~~·oo~~~';i' 8'fJ"b'~h!i8BOf~~~
They.went to town and all 801dtheir corn at the same prices. and,gtra~
to relate, each one received the same amount of moneytor "hiacorn,
Why? ~
"9. ARE THEY SIMILAR? or, which is the most? Six dozen dozen 01f ~

halt a dozen dozen. Be quick.

10. THE TOOTH-P,ICKS.-Place 24 tooth-picks so as to form '1°1=11:=119equal squares, Remove 8tooth-picks 80as to leave 2squares
formed ?y 16 tooth-picks. ee'=1

11. CAN YOU, DO IT? Add to these 3 Hnes 6 other lines I I "
and produce ten.

12. QUEER FRACTIONS.-How can you prove that the halt (j)f

twelve is seven1"
13. CAN YOH GUESS? Show me something that exists and that 'M)

one has ever seen, nor after seeing will ever see again.
U. A FAMILY MATTER.-A lady meets a gentlemen. The gentle",_

says, "I think I know you." The lady said he ought, as his mother WM
her mother'S only daughter, What. relation was he?
*15.THE ANIMAL QUESTION.-A man has one hundred doljars ...w.
~~l~g:s~~~d~ft~~~~~~~srs~~J.aY~J~n~~!~~~~~hdidSh~h~~;.dO~

16.THE CATERPILLARS JOURNEY.-A caterpillar crawls, every
~!;~~n~~e2~~~~ceA1f tt::i~fr~Bo~~tt~edt~lrlthe~r~ht1:~o~;i:~e:1:!
journey to the top of the tree. How high was the 'tree. .

(24.)



PUZZLERs.-Continued.
~

17.A SUM IN SUBTRACTION.-Take one from nineteen. the remain-
der you'll see is twenty, exactly. Pray, how can this be 'I

18. A QUIBBLE.-Plaoo a candle in such a manner that every person
shall see it except one, although he shall not be blindfolded, nor shall the'
candle be hidden.

19. THE LAND DIVISION.~This is a plot of ground of
which a father retains a quarter for himseJf. The balance
so to be divided amongst his 4 sons, that each son gets a plot
of the same size and same shape, with 2 trees on each plot,

20. A SUM IN MULTIPLICATION.-What two numbers mnltipliild
together will produce seven 1

21. A MATTER OF ARRANGEMENT.~From the dots
f;~:l:Adc~~l~:r::eSs;c6ity!t::e~~hii~~~rini~y s~gJi~ci~~l~
on each side. .'

*22. A PUZZLING QUESTION.-What is the third and a half of athlr<l
and a hal~of ten 1

23. AN ENIGMA IN TWO SYLLABLES.-My first I hope you are; my
second I see you are, and DiY whole I know you are.
*24. THE PERCENTAGE QUESTION.-I buy goods ntne ty per cent. otr

and sell them at eighty and ten per cent. qff. What is the per cent. profit l'
*25. 'fHE WATER CASK.-A cask has three faucets. The first can

empty it in one hour, the second can empty it in two hours, the third can
empty it in three hours. How long will it take all three, running at one)
time, to empty it 1
*26. THE BOY AND THE DUCKS.-A boy. driving home some ducks,

was asked how many he had. He replied, "wben ta Iine, there are two-
ducks ahead of a duck, two' ducks behind a duck, and one duck in the-
middle." How many ducks had he 1
*27. THE MAN AND THE STORES.-A man goes to a store and says,

"Give me as much as I have and I will spend ten cents with you." It is
~gdeh::~;~O~::r:fi~Tn~~e W~~1Jrcfh~ 8t~~rtt rnd a third store.
*28. THE FARMER AND HIS H0RBEB.-A farmer""""stofonrconnty

fairs with his drove of horses. He gives a horse to enfer the fair, sells;
~~~~~~~~g~~~~:ir~~1e:ai~h tgfet~~~t~~ f~h-;::~~~~~~bif8~~~;se~
go home on. How many horses dfd he start out with 1

*29. THE GENTLEMAN AND HIS TENANT.-A gentleman rented nts
farm OIlequal shares to a tenant, who raised a. crop or wheat. Each
hauled awa.y his share each day us fast as threshed. One day each had.
on twenty bushels and the tenant's wagon broke down. his load was put ..
on the g'f'ntJeman's wagon, and he took it home, sa)ring to the tenant..
"You go to-morrow and get another twenty lmshelstor the twenty you
broke down with and gave me .. "',..ould that make them square ?

SO. GOOD BISCUI'rS.-How can as good biscuits be made with any
other Soda as with Arm and Hammer Soda 1

.... ...\'.' .. :;:.1: ....

ANS'W'ERS TO PUZZLERS.
. .' ~

No. l.-They were grandfather, father, and son, therefore 2 fathers-
and 2 sons. ~ "0'-1

th::t;'~)~'il'fe"r~fh~ll~n~ll~erhnJ, 'hv,,":e tgh~~edt~e.;.ii\~:S, ..igeiJ':~~;
will be at the side 1

(25)



No. 3.

-+ 9 ,,2
.3 5 T

a~ 1 6

"No.7:
The beggar was

a woman,

No. 11.

TEN
No. 16.

26yards.

PUZZLERS.-Continued.

No.6No.'.
*No.5.

1$20;had $90at first,
$110 at last. 1211LIn 22years.

*No.8.
Sen '9. 28and 7bushels

at rate of 7 for $1; then 1~
2 and 3bushels at $3 per
bushel; hence each one
receives $10.

No. 12. No. 13.

,VLL Crack nut,show No. 14.
~ ~g:n !:t~i:'and Her Son.

No.n
1---1
II:] IL__J

*No.9.

No; one Is 721
the other 8&.i~

'No. IS.
5cows; 1hog,
1M sheep.

No. 17.-Take the one from between the XlXtwo tens leaves twenty.

No.lB-'-Place the candle on his head, but see to It that 'there I:!

No.2!,
no mirror in the room.

No. 19.

No. 20.

7 and 1.

'.- . '.-... _. "
'No. 2%.-2%.

:.~ !'- :.:

No. 23.-Welcome. 'No. U.-;80 % 'No. 25.-'lf hour. 'No. 26.-Three.

'No. 27.-S%:cents. 'No. 28.-.;1 horses. 'No. 29.-No. shouldget ~,

No. 8O.-Impossible.

CHURCH & CO'S ARM AND HAMMER
BRAND Soda or Saleratus is. always fun
strength. If the cooking is not right at ftret,
use less of the Soda afterward, until the
proper quantity is determined.

I

Better sure than sorry. Guard against thf'
substitution of inferior wares for good ones by
e.xamrnf ng. your purchases before you leave tho
store.

(2&)



USEFUL INFORMATION

FOR FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN.
>Hog and Chicken Cholera.-A judicious mixture of Arm and Ham-

mer Soda with the animal feed will prove a SURE prevention of this
very prevalent disease among swine and poultry . .It should be continued
weekly. It is a prevention rather than a CURE,and is harmless, besides
keeping the animals in good condition otherwise.

Farmers should insure against Damage of ~eevil in Grain.-
In cribbing corn in the shuck, put in a layer of corn about six inches
thick, then scatter or sprinkle over this corn, Arm and Hammer Brand
g~~3~:aigaf.~~~°gjiggr~);rtb~;:U6\;.ea~~~-~~ti~u~t~rsdrin\Ylt;~7ri~~:
tilled. 'I'hts will absolutely prevent all danger of weevils damaging corn.
See separate handbills with testimonials and Arm and Hammer book
of valuable recipes )

Dairymen and Farmers should use the Arm and Hammer brand
only, both for baking purposes and for keeping milk cans clean and sweet.

COWS.-WE CALL ]jAIRYMEN AND FARMERS SPECIAJ .• ATTENTION
TO THIS ARTICLE. The yield of rmlk in cows can be greatly increased
iI~~~~~ §~a~e~~~~I::d~~!>abJa:,iVi~1a~~~ ~ba;~f~~~fd~~; tC:-~bta~a
the desired effect. . ,

Colic in Horses and Cattle. Dissolve one half pound of Arm and
Hammer Soda.in warm water. Put in a long necked bottle, and pour the
contents down the animal's throat. 11' tne-nrst does not 'prove sufficient,
repeat in OUE:... hour. THIS APPLIES TO·ALL CATTLE. ~

Horses.-One tableSpoonful of Arm and Hammer brand Soda or
Saleratus to a pail of water, if given a horse to drink once or twice a
week will be found very beneficial, preventing worms, and is cooling and
sweetening to the stomach, etc., etc. This also applies to all cattle. '

For the C"re IIf Scratches in Horses.-First wash aU dirt from
the parts with Castile soap and warm water. Then take one-half cup
~!~ec;.:A-W~sh~%eH:Fe~:d :!~~r~~i~:ea Sd~;.tcg:o~~ageo:c~~~cih:Sa~
heaf readily to this treatment on the, third day, increase the quantijiy ot
B~~~b~b6;:·~~I~~?o~ also makes .an excellent wa~h for horses' tails and'
manes.

Vaseline and Arm and Hammer Bicarbonate Sod.awell mixed will also
be found very beneficial in case of scratches, /

Measurement of: Corn in the Crib. Hay In the Mow. etc.-
- Two cubic reet of good dry corn in the ear will make one bushel of shelled

corn. therefore, to calculate the quantity Deshelled corn in a crib of corn
in the ear, ascertain the length, the breadth and the height of the crib in
ih~tlp~;cf~~rb~ ir~S~d~e~~~~it~i~;~v~IJiE~ ~hu\\~n~!~t~bi::f~h~d~~t~
reet, divide by 2,and the result will be the·number of bushels of shelled
corn in the crib. wben the sides are ftaring{multiply half the sum of t).6

~gEe~h~~~~ddi~tf!~h~h;r~~iHa~ii~lX"e hper~~i~:~~U\~~length in Inches,
To find the number of bushels of apples, potatoes; etc., in a bin,

ascertain the cubic contents as above by multiplying together th®
length, the breadth and th'lJJ¢ePth of the bin. divide the product by g
and point off one in t7M~ for decimals.

'To ascertainthe,w~ in a mow, approximately in tons, iind
" e cubic con,>tv'' vide by 512.

.,. (27)
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TO DREAM OF

ACQUAINTANCE.-To fight with them denotes distraction. .
ALTAR.-To dream you see an altar shows joy.
ANGEL.-To dream you see angels is good.
!~~~~~T~'d~:t~~:e~t~!~~ri~~!~~:!~::tn:n~~1~~tfectl0n.
APPAREL.-To dream you are dressed in white, is a sure token of sue-

~~~~y~i:~i:e~I~{~~~~~aU;¢na:~;~~~~a~et;~6ua~~~r~:i-ll~~r~U::
heavy calamity; in yellow, is lucky; in crimson, that you will live to an
old age. '

APP ARITION.-To dream yon see a ghost Is untortanats,
!~~!~I&~~~~~~tea~a~:~~~i~~ ~~:i~;:
~ffWJ:~~lr~~~6(~fn~tfi~~,~h~~:~h~~~~~confide in an enemy.
~~t!:D.~~~rx~~o;o~r:e~l:~'d~~~~~ss~~~:~r~)i(e.
BUILDING.-rfu dream of buildings denotes you will soon remove.
BANQUET8.-To dream of banquets denotes poverty and want.
BAT.-To dream of bats i~ very inauspicious.
~±¥li:=fg:::: gl : ~[{; i~e~eO~~~;io~ft~s.
BELLS,-Todream you hear bells dencteae.speedy marrtage.
lJEES.-Todream they sting you denotes tossor character,
BEARD.-To dream of a long beard denotes good fortune.
BATTLE.-To dream of battle forewarns you a~ain8tenemies.
~~tfk-~l1i'R'1~:L];~~!:T':: 'a,;,~s ~F~h~irhfnt;uJ'~~;'tes and

pqrtends trouble. \
BIRDS NEST.-To dream von find one Is a JZOOd Sign.
BAKING.-To dream of baking shows an ilrhouse wife.
BURIED ALIVE.-To dream of this shows you sllall bavemnch wealth
BASKET.-To dream of baskets is evn.
BONNET.-To dream of a bonnet gives promise of a new lover.
CARDS.-To dream of cards shows yon wdllsoon be in love.
CATS,-Todream of cats shows much trouble.
CATTLE.-To dream you see cattle denotes great prospertty.
CLOCK.-To dream you hear it strike denotes a speedy marriage.
COAOH.-To dream you are riding in one foretells poverty.
COMETS.-To dream you see one is orninousot war.
CO.RN.-To dream you see fields of corn is very favorable..
CROWNS.-Todream vou eee them portends euccess,
ClIURCH.-To dream of a church portendseviI.
eAKER-To dream you are eating them denotes happiness.
CHICKENS.-To dream of chickens ts e forerunner of bad luck.
8~~~~¥;;J;>eg~~'lYS~~~~~~~~i~)~~~~~~~nemiest
CHILElREN.-To dream yon see them denotes success.
DITCHES,-To dream of them foretells danger.
DIRT ~-To dream of dirt signifies dlshQU"f'<.
DAIRY.-To dream you are in oneis,,/J,· -,;r •...''"'leomen.
DROWNING.-To dream you are dro) .endsfood.
DA~CING.-To dream you are d~~ ,"', -news,



DREAMS .A~DTHEIR SIGNIFICANCE-Continued,

AGON.-To dream yo:nsee one denetes riches.
DEER.-To dream you see deer denotes war.
DOGS.-To dream you see dogs is a very. favorable omen.
DEAD.-To dream you are dead signifies great trouble.
DEVIL.-To dream of the devil denotes dailgers are threatening.
EAGLES.-To"dream you see one denotes riches and honor.
~~g~Hl*~~~~~l~!:~~l~~~ ot~~~ !~;;If~:~vri~te~le.
ENEMY.-To dream you talk to him is a caution to beware.
FATHER-IN-LAW.-To dream you talk to him is ill.
FOREST.-To dream yon are walking in one denotes trouble.
FffiE.-To dream of one denotes happiness.
FLOOD.-To dream of one shows you will meet with opposition.
~*?~t~;fuTdOr~!~~o~fs~~e~~~sb~i~:~:j~~~~I·news.
FAIRY.-To dream you see one betokens speedy marriage.
gbt~:~To~~~:~~~~fji~~~:~~;igg~~~;~Od.
GRAVE.-To dream of scoing-ono-roretells disappointment,
GRAIN.-To dream of grain signifies profit.
HAY.-To dream you cut It shows you will have great influence.
HAT.-To dream your hat is torn signifies dishonor.
HORSES.-To dream of horses is a particularly good sign..
REN.-To dream you hear them cackle signifies joy.
HOUSE.-To dream of building one is a goodomen.
KNIVES.-'ro dream of knives is very unpropitious.
LAMB..-To dream you reed one signifies torment.
L.4NTERN.-To dream of seeing one denotes sadness.
LIGHT.-To dream you see a light is a happy presage.
LAKE.-To dream of a lake denotes content.
LAMP.-To dream you see one burning denotes prospertty.
LETTERti.-rro dream you.r'eceive one shows you are beloved.
LION.-To dream you see one denotes money.tt:J>TNI*8.~~,~d~~l~ngf fr~h"o~so~~~~r:~~ge will be a success ••
LOVE.-To dream you are in love shows you are not susceptible.
MARKETS.-To dream of them is uood.
MARRIAGE.-To dream of it is ominous of death.
MICE.-To dream of mtce denotes prosperity.
~H~fE~-T~~~~~mofi~~~aJe~2:e~~~~-::~~7tb~tapPine3S. \
OCEAN.-To dream of it shows you have a deceitful friend.
OWL.-To dream of this bird is a bad omen. •
OXEN.-To dream of them. shows a plentiful year ..
PLOUGHING.-To dream of pJoughmg tsgood,
POVE-RTY.-To dream you are poor Signifies good.
PEACOCK.-To dream you see thts hird is a good omen.
QUILTING.-To dream you are quilting denotes a speedy marriage.
RA TS.-To dream of seeing them denotes you have enemies.
RING.-To dream of it is favorable ..
SERPENT.-To dream you see one signifies danger.
SHEEP.-To dream you see a flock is very favorable.
SHIJ:l.-To dream of seeing one denotes prosperity.
TREASURE.-To dream you find one is very ominous.
WATER.-To dream or it denotes great trouble.
~~~~:=~g~~:: ~~~n~e:~~~v~e;I:~ii[.ti~~eceived.
W00D.-To dream you are cutting it shows you will be happy.
W.OOL.-Todream you are buying it denotes prosperity.
WAXES.-To dream of them shows you will be in trouble.
WELL.-To dream of one shows you will live long.
WHALES.-To dream of them is good.
WEEPING.-To dream of weeping shows coming joy.

Trade Marks and Labels of Stan,dardGoodsare
~ometimes ingenio\.!.s.~kimitated.Remember thIs
when you go boll

9)



Interest Tables.
1 Per Cent.

AMOUNT. ONE ON.E
MONTH. YEAR.

ONE
DAY.

.OOO19:l9

.001939

.01939

.1939

ONE'

WEEK.

.000833

.00833.

.0833

.833

~------------- --- ------
$. 1.00.. .•. ..•• •............. .OOOOZ77

10.00. . . • . •. . • •• . . . •. . .. . . . . .000277
100.00............... .00277

1,000.00....................... .0277

'$ 1.00....••....••........... /.0001662/ .001163/
10.00....................... .00IG62 .01163

100.00....................... .01662 .1163
1,000.00....................... .1662 1.'.33

.005

.05

.56
5.00

.01

.10
$1.00
10.00

.05

.50
$5.00
50.00

/

.06

.60
$6.00
60.00

)

5 Per Cent.

$. 1.00•...................... /.0001385/
. 10.00....................... .001385
100.00....................... .01385

1,000.00.... .1385

.00097

.0097

.097

.97 /

.00416

.0416

.416
4.16

6 Per Cent.

Time at Which Money Doubles at Compound Interest.
-At 2 per cens, interest, in'35 years; at 3 per cent., ill 23 years 5!>-2
months; at 4 per cent., in 17 years 8 months; at 5 per cent., in 15
years 2% months; at 6 per cent., in 14years 11mont.hs; at 7 per cent.,
in 10 years 3 months; at 8 per eent., in 9 years; at 9 per cent., in 8
years and % month; at 10percent., in 7 years 372 months.

A Table of Daily Savings at Compound Interest.
PER DA.Y. PER YEAR. IN TEN YEARS. Il'IFTY YEARS.
$0.02% ....••••••.. $10 ••••.•.••... $130............ $2,900

.05X:i: ..•........• 20............ 260............ 5,890

.11 ....•••..•.. 40...... 520 11,600
.27% ..........•• 100............ 1,300............ 29,000
.55- 200............ 2.600............ 58,000

1.10 ••.......... 400...... 5,200 116,000
1.37 500 ....•....... 6,500... . 145,000
By the above tahle it appears that if a mechanic or clerk saves 2%

cents per day from the time he is t.went.y-one till he is seventy, t.he
total, with interest., will amount to $2,900; and a daily saving of 27%
cents reaches the important sum of $29,000. Save all you can in a
prudent manner for a time of possible want, but act justly by paying
your debts, and liberally by assisting those in need and helping in a

,good cause. .

No housekeeper should allow any other brand to be
put upon her" on the ground that it is just as good,
etc., but should insist upon having the" Arm and
Hammer " br-and or none. It is therefore better to
insist"on having it in packages bearing our name
a~d trade mark Whkh isa( '';''~'.!~~.ofitSgenUine-
ness and purity. ' ..,

(



Rates of Postage
IN THE UNITED STATES.

Letters to, any part. 2 cents per ounce.
City drop letters 2 cents per ounce.
Postal cards ' ,., 1cent each.

Registered letters, letter postage and 8 cents extra.
Special delivery letters, letter postage and special stamp, 10 cents

extra.
Periodicals, newspapers, magazines, etc., 1 cent .for each 4 ounces.
Periodicals, newspapers. magazines, etc., mailed by the publisher

to subscribers, 1cent per pound.
Books, pamphlets, circulars, and other matter wholly in print, in-

cluding music, lithography, and corrected copy accompanied by the
manuscript, 1 cent for every 2 ounces. Limit of weight in this class
4 pounds, unless a single volume of a book weighs more.

Merchandise. cards. patterns, photographs. letter paper and envel
opes, printed or plain, printed blanks, bulbs, roots, seeds, etc" 1
cent per ounce. Limit of weight in this class 4 pounds.

TO CANADA.
Postage on letters, newspapers, books, circulars. etc.. same as in

United States.
Patterns and sample packages, not to exceed 8 ounces, 10 cents,

prepaid.

Money Orders.
IN' UNITED STATES.

Not exceeding $2.50_ 3 cents; $2.50 to $5, 5 cents; $5 to $10, 8 cents;
$10 to $20, 10 cents; $20 to $30, 12 cents; $30 to $40, 15 cents; $40 to
$50, 18 cents; $50 to $60, 20 cents; $60 to $75, 25 cents; $75 to $100,
80 cents.

FOR FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Great Britain and Ireland, France, German Empire, Canada, Bel-

gium, Italy, Switzerland, Portugal, Algeria, Jamaica, Windward Is-
lands, Sandwich Islands, Victoria, Tasmania, QueenSland, Cape
Colony, Japan, Hong Kong, New Zealand, New South Wales, Lee-
ward Islands and Sweden, under $10, 10 cents; $10 to $20, 20 cents;
$20 to $30, 30 cents; $30 to $40, 40 cents; $40 to $50, 50 cents. ,

Foreign Postage.
The rates to all countries in the Universal Postal Union are: letters,

5 cents for each ~ ounce or fraction thereof; 2 cents for each postal
card, and 1 cent for each 2 ounces on newspapers and periodicals. ...

The Universal Postal Union comprises: Argentine Republic, Aus-
tria-Hungary, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Ceylon, China (via
Hong Kong), Chili, Colombia, Cuba, Denmark and Danish Colonies,
Ecuador Egypt,· Faulkland Islands, France and French Colonies,
Germany, Great Brltain and British West Indies, Gr~ Greenland,
Gautemala, Hayti, Holland and Dutch Colonies, Honduras, Hong
Kong, India (British), Ireland, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Luxembourg,
Malacca, Mauritius, Mexico, Montenegro, Newfoundland, Norway,
Paraguay, Patagonia, Penang, Persia, Peru, Portuga1 and Portuguese
Colonies, Roumania, Russia, St. Bartholomew, Salvator, Servia, Siam"
Singapore, Spain and Spanish Colonies, Straits Settlements, Sweden,
~~~~~!~.:.'.d, Trinidad, T~1;ey, United States of Colombia.iUruguay,

On=r: :~;~~es, prepayment is optional.



The Pulse.-'fhe natural rate of the pulse varies' at different
ages, as follows:

BEATS PER MINUTE.
At birth 130-140
One year 115-130
Two. years 100-115
Three years : 95-105
Four to seven years 85- 95
Seven to. fourteen years ...•.............. ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 80-'- 90
Fo.urteen to twenty-one years r· fiI.~ •••••••••••••••• 75- 85
Twenty-o.ne to sixty years _.. 70-- 75
Oldage ..........•...•...•...... : .. : 75- 85

(

POSTAGE TO FOREIGN PLACES NOT IN THE POSTAL UNION.

'I Letters not eX'1ceeding 2ozs.
------~--

Australil1, via England_. _......... ..... 12 cents.
*Austra.1ia (except New South Wales,

Queenstown, Victoria, Tasmania),
via San Francisco .

*Canada and British N. A. Provinces,
except Newfoundland .

Cape of Good Hope and Colony .
China, via England .
Nata!. .
• New South Wales, Queensland, Vic-

toria, Tasmania and New Zealand,
via San Francisco. . . . . . . .. . .

St. Helena .
Transvaal. .

Newspapers.

2 cents.

5 cents.
2 cents for
each oz.
15 cents.
13 cents.
15 cents .

2 cents.
1 cent for
each oz.
4 cents,

/5 cents.
4 cents.

12 cents.
15 cents.
21 cents.

2 cents.
4 cents.
5 cents.

• Prepayment compulsory, To the countries not SO marked it is
optional,

Bible Weights and Measures.
A day's journey... .. . . = 3::\1-5 U. S. miles.
A Sabbath-day's journey , =: 1 '.fi '"

Ezekiel's reed , ' = 11 feet (nearly).
Cubit-Hebrew = 2'2 inches •.

•• -Greek = 18 " (about).
A finger's breadth = 1 inch "
A shekel of silver .....................•...... = 62 ~ cents.

" gold = $8.uU.
A tal~~t of silver .. , = $~,5~8.3l.

gold = $23,.309.
A piece of silver .................•............ = 13 cents.
A farthing = 3 ..
Agerah = 2~"
A mite = 1 ~ mills.
A homer (as dry measure) = 1 1-9 bushels.

" (as liquid« )•.................. = 76 gallons and 5 pints.
Anephahorbath =,7·· 4 "
A hin = 1 u 2 ,~
A firkin = 7 "
An orner = 6 h

Acab •.•.•...•.•........•.•..•.•.•. ~_.•..... :.= 3 "
Alog ..................••.................... = 9::1 «,



ARM AND HAMMER BRAND
SODA AND SALERATUS BATHS.

A most delightful bath may be taken by filling the
bath tub with water as warm as can be comfortably
and then thoroughly dissolving in it from one-halr'to
pound of ARM and HAMMER BRAND SODA or SALERATUS.
It .makes the water delightfully' pleasent and has the effect
of softening the skin and giving it a velvety texture.
, .• For Colds, Rh:;r~tr" Lumbago, and ills of like nature,
this is alsor -!lmedy.--------------~ }
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